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CHAPTER XXili.
Decision.

TTfc OTI! Nun and the youngsters j

niept like children until 8
o'clock. S'uart helpej the
guides prepare hreakfust with

out waking the sleepers and called
them at 9.

By 10 o'clock breakfast was over.
(the guide hud formed two exploring
parries and set out with the young
people chattering ami laughing. "We'll
keep house. Jim. here iu ;od's palace j

among the clouds until they return."
aid Nan.
"Yes." he answered cheerily, "and

It will tie fun t keep it alone, won't
lit. with no .restraints or studied pre-
pense, no crowd of fools or liveried
flunkies near nt hand."

They sat down on the ledge of
Irock which formed their cave house

. and gazed over tlie tu cvelons pano-- '
rami) of a world transformed Into blue
'billowy mountains, living clouds and I

' turquoise skies. Over it all brooded
the deep, solemn silence of eternity.
Not a sound reached the ear from
earth or air Nan broke the silence

i , "I have houses in town and coun-
try, with every whim of body and
Boul apparently era tilled. Hut sup
pose that all tills madness of luxury,
at which you wonder. Is hut the vnin

of a hungry heart? The time
fffort in our lives when we should
begin to see things as they are"

"I've teep trying to do that for n
long time." he answered quietly.
j "And haven't succeeded." she added

- promptly. The trouble Is. Jim. that
life is a tissue of lies We are born

- In lies, grow up In lies, live and move
and have our being in lies. I'm grow- -

' lng sick of lies "

rttoart looked at her flushed face
- with a deepening thrill of the drama

of the soul its quick changing ex- -

. press Ion shadowed.
"Well?" .

. "l'e jrrown to feel of late." she
went on nttdly. "that it's n shsme
to dodge. The ouly luw my husband
baa ever known is to take what he
wants. I've the right to live my own
life. We id u.st each of us choose our
world, the one of conventions and
hams or the big oue that's leyond

the world of reality, where free men
and women live and work in freedom
while youth and daring lead the way."

She paused and Stuart's Hps parted
In aiuaz,eniejit. .Never had he he?.!
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fore him
"Jim." she went on faltertngty.. Ta

and heartsick. I'm trying to
tell yon that I want your love; that
I can't live anv longer without it."

Her head sank low, and a sob caught
her voice.

I've told you. I've no pride
left. Tell me that you love me. I
want to bear It a thousand times. 1

want It. right or wrong! Speak! Say
something, if only to curse me!"

"You should have thought of this.
Nan. before these gray hairs began
to creep Into my hair."

"I did. Jim!" she cried, eagerly bend-
ing near. "God knows I fought! Von
never know it. but I did. For whole

I wrestled with the fiend that
tempted me and fought for my love.
It look days and weeks to strangle its
hold on my heart and force me to be-

tray myself. Oh. Jim. It's not . too
late to live! Look at me. dearest, and
say it s not. l or i.ou s s.iKe. ten me
that you luve me still! Am 1 old? Am
I faded?" .

The man had felt sure of himself
when she but the tenderness,
the passion, the yearning appeal of her
voice were more than he could resist.

"look into my eyes. Nan." he cried,
"and let me see the bottom of your
soul!"

She lifted her dark lustrous eyes,
devouring him with love.

"You'll find ouiy your Image there.
:zn."

He looked at her sternly.
"Before I take you into my arms and

smother you with kisses." he whis-
pered fiercely, "there mustn't be any
mistake this time. I've got to know
that your love for me is the biggest
thing In your life the only thing in
your life!"

"I swear It!" she gasped.
"You've got to prove it; I'm going to

put you to the test"
"Any test!" she broke In quickly.
"I warn you." he went on. with in-

creasing seriousness, "the test will be
a real one You cud 1. Nnu. could
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with it. If yon love me you will have
to give up these millions."

Nan gazed at him in astonishment
and broke Into low langta.

"Of course, you're teasing me. Yon

can't be in earnest in such an absurd
dime novel idea! Give away this
enormous fortune!"

The woman placed her hand tenderly
In his and nestled close to his side.

"Come, Jim. dear, this Is a practical
world: you have some common sense
even if you are a man of genius; you're
not insane!"

"I think not." he answered, soberly.
"You cannot make this absurd de-

mand on me." she repeated slowly,
"knowing the awful price I paid for
these millions?"

"It's because know tt that I make
demand." he went on. passionately.

"We are face to face now, you and I.
with all the little subterfuges and lies

life torn from our eyes.. The fact
that the price at which he nought you
was high say a hundred millions
does not change the fact. I refuse to'
share with woman I love the price
for which she sold herself, whether the
sum be a hundred dollars or hundred
millions! I can forgive and have for-

given the wrong you've done me.
I could never share its conscious
degradation."

looked at him in despair, her
eyes suddenly clouding with tears.

"What do you mean when yon say
give up these

"Just what I say." be answered

"But couldn't throw them the
atreet What would I do with them?"

"Ton can give them back to the peo-

ple, the public, from whom they were
taken people whose labor created
their value. That's what an honest
does when he finds he has wronged his
neighbor. There's not a stone In your
palaces whose cement was not mixed
In human tears. The stain of blood is
in every scarlet thread of your carpets.
rugs and curtains."

"But you are talking like a mad an
archist. His money was made as all
great fortunes are made."

"So much the worse for our finan-

ciers. Civilization must rest at least on
Justice or it c an't endure."

"But. Jim. no matter what yonr the-
ories of life or yonr ambitions, these
millions will make them more power-
ful."

"It's not true. Not a single great man
whose words have the world
was rich. The glitter of your
rtuce blinded me and I was on point

surrender, but I've won Th
people in your little world live for
money They do not possess it. they
are possessed by it. They are slaves
You have to come with me into
the great free world if you love me."

"If 1 love you?" Nnu cried, with
trembling lips "Don't speak way.
If only knew! My love for you
has kept ine alive through all
endured It's the on!v thing that's
worth the struggle: but I can't think.
Your demand Is so sudden, so stun- -

ntrig. so terrifying. I don t know went
'o sny."

can fever be nuytl'iug to each
of'ier." he answered firmly. on any j

oilier terms than the renunciation of
ail that Bivens leaves. 1 don't care
what do with it. just so you wash
your hands of it. You and I must be
gin life just where we left off wbeu

U I . - hliuu luiiM. ruiiM; uei cru uia
mMy RU(i my love; can't have
both."

She gazed at him with a desperate
yearning.

"I'll do anything you wish, only lore
me. dearest." she sobbed. "AH I ask
is to be loved loved loTed and that
you never leave me!"

But even as she spoke, her mind waa
made up. She would reserve at least
half her fortune secretly. When they
were married she could persuade him
to be reasonable.

"All right, then, it's settled, but It
must be everything with me or noth-
ing. 1 won't shake hands with my
friend and make love to his wife. You
must cease to be his wife now."

"But how what do mean?" she.
asked, white with sudden fear.

"Leave your husband, your palaces,
your millions and join me tomorrow
night on limited for New York.
Bring only a change clothes in a
single trunk and a band bag. My
money must be sufficient. I'll wire for
passage en an outgoing steamer. We'll
spend two years In Europe and return
to America when we please. Are you
ready?'

"On, Jim, dear," she faltered, "yoo
know that would be madness!"

"Certainly it's madness, the madness
of (reat love: Come, why do you
neaitate?"

Tne lines of her body relaxed and
ehe began to sob softly. The man
waited In silence for her to speak.

"I've done barm enough, dear-
est." she said at last. "I can't do
this."

"And yonr thought is only of me.
Nan?" he asked with Inten-
sity.

"And of myself," she acknowledged
brokenly. "I couldn't do such an In-

sane, fulgar thing."
"I didn't think you could." was the

bitter response.
"All I ask." pleaded, "is to hear

you say words that you love me
now Just as I am with all my faults. "

"Well. I shall not speak them." he
answered snvacely. "Your husband is
the master of millions, I am the
master of something bigger I am the
master of myself. 1 will not play a
second Eddie to yonr little husband."

The dark head dropped lower. When
she lifted It at last two despairing
tears were shining in her eyes.

"I understand. Jim." she said simply.
We will go on as we have. I'll wait

in silence."
He rose and lifted ber to her feet.

The voices of the youngsters rang np
the mountain's side.

"No. we can't go on like this now.
N::n." he s.iii with quiet

g'igrrr ft" beea &rokea betaTea

never be happy witn tne snaaow or t,ie sh!1(iow of nis money darkened
Bivens' fortune over us." th(1 word for us 0((tu. yu mnst give

"But its shadow can't be over us! Ha
lt's going to be yours. He has given ..It-- hard (parest.- - sbe Sj,id wltn a

to me-- hls death is only a question j sob ..for vour s.lke it s n.rd ve
of a year or two and I'm going to (3Ipnmed s many wonderful things
give all to you." tuat WOuld come to pass when 1 made

"There's not a dollar of his millions T th n,HSter of these millions."
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us. Yonr husband Is my friend and
from today our lives must lie apart
It's the only way."

She extended her band and be
pressed it tenderly. Her voice was the
merest sobbing whisper when she
spoke: "Yes, Jim. I suppose It's the
only way."

CHAPTER XXIV.

The Whit Messenger.
N spite of Bivens" protest StuartI returned to New York on the totirst train the morning after the tocoaching party reached the

house.
"Stay a week longer," the little man

urged, "and I'll go with you. We'll go
together, all of us. In my car. I'm
getting worse here every day. I've
got to get back to my doctors la New
York."

"I'm sorry. Cal." be answered quick-
ly, "but I must leave at once."

Nan allowed him to go without an
effort to change his decision. A strange
calm had come over her. She drove
to the station with him in silence. He a
began to wonder what it meant.

As he stepped from the machine she
extended her hand, with a tender
smile, and said in low tones:

"Until we meet again."
He pressed it gently and was gone.
He reached New York thoroughly

exhausted and blue, but the sight of
Harriet seated on the stoop of the old
home by the square watching a crowd
of children play brought a smile back
to his haggard face.

"They've come to honor me with
their good wishes on my voyage." she
aaid.

"What voyage?" he asked In sur-
prise.

"Oh. you didn't know. I've an en-

gagement to sing on the continent
this summer. The news came the
day you left. Isn't'tBat" fine? 1 sail
next week."

A sudden idea struck him.
"Let me go with yon. girlie?"
"Oh. Jim. if you only would. I'd be

in heaven!"
"I will!" he said with decision.

"You've booked your passage?"
"Yes. but I'll change it to suit yon."
He found business which required a

week and booked his passage with
Harriet on a Cunarder which sailed
in ten days. A week Inter Nan and
Bivens returned to their New York
house The papers were full of stories
of his failing health

Two days after her arrival Nau tele-
phoned to Stuart.

"You must come up to see Cal to-

night." she said earnestly. "He is ask-
ing for you

"Is he really dangerously ill?" Stuart
interrupted.

"It's far more serious than the papers I

suspect. Y'ou'll come?" j

"Yes. early tomorrow morning. I've
an important engagement tonight that
will keep me until 12 o'clock. I'm sail
ing for Europe day after tomorrow."

A sudden click at the other end and
he was cut off. His experienced ear
told him it was not an accident

It was just dawn when Stuart's tele-
phone rang and he leaped from bed.
startled at the unusual call.

"Well, well." he cried in quick, im-

patient tones, "who Is It? What is the
matter?"

"For heaven's sake come at once.
Cal was taken dangerously ill at 2
o'clock. The doctors have been with
him every moment. He doesn't get any
better. He keeps calling for you."

"I'll be there lu half an hour three-quarte-rs

at the most."
"Thank you." she gasped, and hung

up her receiver.
Stuart's cab whirled uptown through

tha. .rlrsri nf Lnmonllr nnnrlnn 4n-- tnc liuluum.l., ojh vj,j " "
begin again the round of another day
In all the hurrying thousands not one
knew or cared a straw whether the
man of millions in bis silent palace on
the drive lived or died.

The house was evidently In hopeless
conftision. Servants wandered in ev-

ery direction without order. Doctor aft-
er doctor passed in and out. and the
sickening odor of medicines filled the
air. A group of newspaper reporters
stood at the foot of the grand stairway.

Nan stood shivering at the bead of
the stairs, pale, disheveled, her dark
eyes wld and staring with a new ex-
pression of terror in their depths.

"How is he. Nan?"
"Worse." she stammered through

chattering teeth. "The doctors say he
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can't possibly live. He has been call-
ing for me for the last hour. 1 can't

go!"
"Why?"
"I'm afraid!"
He took her hand. It was cold and

he felt a tremor run through her body
at his touch.

"Come. come. Nan, you're not a silly
child. I'm ashamed of you. If Cal Is
calling, go to him at once. You must
see him."

Shivering In silence she led Smart
the door of Bivens' room and fled
her own.

On a magnificent bed of gleaming
ebony Inlaid with rows of opals, thou-
sands of opals. Stuart found the little
shriveled form. The swarthy face was
white and drawn, the hard thin lips
fallen back from two rows of smooth
teeth In pitiful, fevered weakness. The
shifting eyes caught sighfof Stuart.

"It's awfully good of you to come
up here so soon," he began feebly.
"I've some plans I want yoo to carry
out for me right away. You see I
never thought before of the world as

place where there were so many
men and women sick and suffering-
thousands and tens and hundreds of
thousands. These doctors say that
every night in New York alone there
are half a million people sick or bend
ing over the beds of loved ones who
are suffering, and two hundred die
every day."

He paused for breath, and the black
eyes stared at his friend.

"Jim, I can't die! I haven't lived!
I've got to get up from here and do
some things I've meant to do all those
sick people I've got to do something
for them. I'm going to build palaces
for the lame, the halt, the sick, the j

blind. I'm going to gather the great
men of science from the ends of the
earth and set them to work to lift i

this shadow from the world."
A sudden pain seized and convulsel

his frail body and Stuart called thi
doctors from the next room.

They stood by In helpless sympathy.
"Can t you stop this pain?" the f-

inancier gasped in anger. "What are
you here for? Am I not able to buy
enough 'morphine to stop this hellish
agony?"

His family doctor bent and said:
"Your heart action is too low just

now, Mr. Bivens. you can't stand it"
"Well. I can t stand this! Give it to

me. I tell you!"
The doctor took a hypodermic

sj rinse, filled it with water and in-

jected It into his arm.
While Stuart watched the pitiful

trick, his eye wandered over the mag-
nificent trappings of the room.

"What Irony of fate!" he exclaimed.
nnder hi breath.

The sufferer stared and beckoned to
Stuart.

nandiug blnf a key "which he drew
from beneath his pillow he cried:

"Unlock the right hand top drawer
of that safe. Jim the door is open.
Hand me those bundles of stocks aud
bonds and call those doctors."

Stuart complied with his request and
Bivens spread the brilliantly colored
papers on the white covering of his
bed. while the doctors drew near.

"Listen now. gentlemen." he began,
still gasping with pain. "Y'ou're our
greatest living doctors. I'm told. Well.
I'm not willing to die. I won't die do
you hear? I'm only forty-nin- e years
old You see here thirty millions in
gilt edged stocks nnd bonds. Well.
there are three of you. I'll give you
ten millions each to take this stone
off of my breast that's smothering me
and give me five years more of life."

The three men of science stood with
folded, helpless arms and made no ef- -

fort to keep back the tears. They had
seen many men die. It was nothing
new and yet the pity and pathos of
this strange appeal found their way to
the soul of each. They never envied
a millionaire again.

They retired for another consulta-
tion. Stuart replaced the papers and
gave the key to Bivens.

"Ask Nan to come here a minute."
he said feebly.

Stuart walked to the door and whis-
pered to a servant When he return-
ed to the bedside the dying man look-
ed up into his face gratefully.

"You don't know how it helps me
to have you near. Jim. old boy. I'm
lonely. Nan I guess is ill and broken
down. I've lavished millions on her.
I've given her all I possess in ray will,
but somehow we never found happi-
ness. If I could only have been sure
of the deep, sweet, unselfish love of
one human soul on this earth! If I
could only bare won a girl's heart
when I was poor. But I was rich,
and I've always wondered whether
she really loved me for my own sake.
At least I've always thanked God for
you. You've been a real friend. Our
hearts were young together and you
stood by me when I was poor"

An hour later when the covering
was turned back from the dead body
Stuart saw that the smooth little coid
band bad gripped the key to bis treas-
ures in a last instinctive grasp.

He looked again at the lump of cold
clay and wondered what was passing
in the soul of the woman who was
now the heir of all his millions.

Why had she shown such strange
and abject terror over his death an
event she had foreseen and desired?

A horrible suspicion suddenly flashed
through bis mind. He determined to
know at once.

Aa he had feared. Nan refused point
blank to enter the death chamber and
asked him to come to her boudoir.

He found her standing by a win-
dow, apparently calm. Stuart looked
at her a moment with a curious de-
tached interest. Suddenly aware of
his presence she turned.

"At last, at last!" she cried In low
broken accents. "Ob. dear Coil, how
long I've waited and despaired! At
last we may belong to each other for-

everbody and soul! Nothing else mat-
ters now. does it? We shall forget all
the blank hideous years; you'll forcet

j it. won't you. dearest? You'll forgive
I me now spy that you will?"

"rr in!r n!r for?iren. San. hut tell
me about this sudden attack. V'ou were
with blm when he was stricken?"

"Yes. I took the nurse's place at
midnight; I couidn't sleep."

"How Ions did yon stay with him?"
"IT nt.U. I called foil.".
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IN THE HEART OF

All Street Cars Stop

"And you gave hiin the medicine in
the absence of the nurse V"

"Only one," she answered, hesitat-
ingly, "a particular kind the doctor
hud not prescribed, but which ha
asked for to relieve his pain."

"He asked you for medicine. Nan?'
he went on remorselessly. "A poison-
ous powder and you gave him one?"

"Yes."
"And you're sure you gave him but

one?"
"He was lagging for two I might

have given them both it's possible, of
course."

He gazed at her with a look of pity.
"I know that you did. Nan, know it

as certainly as if 1 stood by your sido
and saw you press it to his lips."

"You know. Jim?" she cried feebly.
her head drooping low. j

"And you feel no remorse?"
"Why should I? His death seemed;

only a queslioii of days"
"From the bottom of my heart I pity i

you!" Stuart broke iu softly. "The state
will never reach your act with the law.
But the big tiling is you have no con-- j

sclousness of guilt and feel no remorse i

because you have no soul. You have
only desires and impulses. That's why
you couldn't wait for me to cai n my
fortune honestly arid so betrayed inej
for gold. I can see it all now Yonr!
beauty has blinded me." j

"For God's g!:o. .Urn," she cried
fiercely, "don't don't talk like that! I

can't endure It! You don't mean, von
can't mean that you lire going to turn
from me now. just when I've found
your love! I did it tur you!"

Stuart looked at her through a n,'tt i

of tears.
"The spell is broken. Kan. dear: our

romance is ended I don't say it l:i
pride or anger: I say it in sorrow a
great deep, pitying sorrow that run
and hurts!"

The woman understood. She had nt
last passed out of his v: rid Only t!i"
memory of a girl he h.-i- once loved
and idealized remained, ami that mem-
ory was now unapproachable The !!v-In- c

woman was no longer th" figure in
the mental picture. The struggle wag
over.

lie extended his hand, clasped her.
bowed and hissed it. turned :nd
walked quickly toward the dour. With
a half smoldered cry she followed.

".TiniT
He paused and turned again, factris

her with a look of infinite soilness
"Remember,"" sue said brokenly.

never expect to see you again- - we can-
not meet ufter this. I am looking into
your Uejir face now vi'!i the anguish of
a broken heart stnu.'glii.g me. You
cii;:!n,t leuve like tl is we have been
too ftmj.; ;:;. it iiL-i.-" .
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ROCK ISLAND

Right at the Entrance

He took tier in his arms and held her
close.

"Forgive me. dear," he whispered,
reverently kissing her as he would
have pressed the lips of the dead. I
didn't mean to be cruel goodby."

The door of the great house- - softly
closed and he was gone. A few moJ
tnents later the servants found ber
limp form lying in a swoon on tba
floor.

Strangers no longer live in the cot
tage Stuart built on the hills. A Jaunty
sailboat r.ods at the buoy near the
water's edge. The drone of bees from
the fruit trees In full bloom on the
terraces promise a luscious harvest In
the summer and fall. The lawn is a
wilderness of (lowers and shimmering
green. The climbing roses on tba
southeastern side of the house have
covered it to I he very eaves of the
roof, smart has just cut them away
from Harriet's window because they
Interfered with her view of tha lay
and sea and towering hills they Intro
so well. And the crooning of a little
mother over a baby's cradle fills the
home wiih music sweeter to Its builder
than any note ever heard lu grand
opera.

the r.vn. .

The per-ilia- properties of Chamber-liiin'-s

C:iig.h Kciuoily have been thor-,Oi'hl- y

te::ieil (luring epidemics of
s;iid v. iicn it was taken in

title : not heard of a sing)
;ii--e oi pneumonia. Sold by all drujf- -

t.-i- ( d crt isemelit )

Do YOU Take Cold

Eas

That's procf that your system
is run down and ycur blood im-

poverished.
HOSTETTER'S

STOMACH BITTERS
wiil tone strengthen invigor- -

5i ate ard prevent Colds, Grippe,
jg Stcmach Ills. Keep a bottle
H handy all winter.

jj&Ha 5 For Draakcanets. OfriiBB,

Ublt
iiA i Jm. " Nesrastk,

Ifvkaa W INSTITUTE.
D wight,


